You can make a big difference in the
lives of a lot of children
With your clubs ongoing support of this worthwhile project “Operation Teddy Bear” is
able to continue to supply bears to the Victoria Police and their SOCIT units, Air Ambulance,
Children’s Court Victoria, County Court and The Coroners Court. We also supply bears to other
worthy institutions such as hospitals, children's cancer units and other organisations dealing with
children in distressed situations.
With your generous donations last year we were able to keep the program going and have a
friendly bear within reach to those that needed it. Have a look at our web site for more information.
http://www.lionscrimewatch.org.
This is an easy project for a club to be involved in and costs very little, but boy does it make a
difference to those involved.
This project is a most worthy cause and again we are asking for your clubs support to continue
this wonderful work. There is an ever increasing demand for bears and your financial assistance
would be much appreciated. The cost of bears is $10.00 each or $240 for a box of 24. All cheques
including donations should be made out to “Lions Crimewatch Speak Up Committee Inc” or
EFT to BSB 063167 A/C No 10474463 & in the recipients statement enter your Clubs Name
Please Note that for all Clubs will incur a freight charge. Clubs should contact Lion Shane Bruce
for advice on freight charges when placing an Order
PLEASE clearly state on correspondence whether it is a donation or an order for bears and
include a delivery address NOT a PO BOX. Please post to:

State Crime Watch Committee Secretary
PDG Jill Qualtrough
PO Box 4173
Hoppers Crossing 3029

For further information and distribution
please contact
Lion Shane Bruce

21 Wildflower Cres
Hoppers Crossing 3029
Ph 8742 7096
operationbear@optusnet.com.au

Every dollar raised is spent on bears and therefore every dollar counts
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